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Current Rule for Technically Cosponsored Conferences

1. THERE IS a US$500 IEEE RAS G&A (General and Administration) Fee.

2. At least two RAS ExCom/AdCom members must be involved in the conference organizing and/or program committees. See the RAS Homepage WWW.ieee.org/ras for a list of the ExCom (President, Vice Presidents, Jr. Past Pres. Secretary, Treasurer) and the AdCom.

3. You have to send the conference report to the society within 6 months after completion of the meeting.
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Restrictions for Technically Cosponsored Conferences

1. The IEEE and the RAS do not assume any financial responsibility for the Technically Co-sponsored conference.

2. The RAS will not endorse the IEEE Catalog Number for the Conference Proceedings.
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• Initial Cost for a Society

For Technically Cosponsored Conferences

– Acquisition cost is US$1000 for each Conference.

– US$1000/(Number of IEEE Entities Technically Cosponsoring the Conference)
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Modified Rule for Technically Cosponsored Conferences with no IEEE financial sponsor

1. THERE is a US$500 IEEE RAS G&A (General and Administration) Fee.

2. At least two RAS ExCom/AdCom members must be involved in the conference organizing and/or program committees. See the RAS Homepage WWW.ieee.org/ras for a list of the ExCom (President, Vice Presidents, Jr. Past Pres. Secretary, Treasurer) and the AdCom.

3. You have to send the conference report to the society within 6 months after completion of the meeting.

4. RAS endorses putting the Conference Proceedings into the Xplore subject to quality check by the Conference Activities.
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Restrictions for Technically Cosponsored Conferences

The IEEE and the RAS do not assume any financial responsibility for the Technically Co-sponsored conference.
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• Initial Cost for Society
  – Number of Papers $25 \times \text{RAS Share}

• Case Study
  – Registration Fee $480
  – Number of Papers \text{N}
  – Number of Attendees \text{N}
  – RAS Share 100%
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- Assuming the surplus was 20% of the total expense, we have
  \[(480 \text{ N} - \text{Expense}) = \text{Expense} \times 0.2\]
- \[1.2 \times \text{Expense} = 480 \text{ N}\]
- \[\text{Expense} = 400 \text{ N}\]
- \[\text{Surplus} = 80 \text{N} > 25\text{N}\]
- As a total, we will still have surplus.
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**Recommendation**

- RAS encourages conference organizers to put the Proceedings into the Xplore subject to quality check by the Conference Activities.
Thank you very much for your cooperation!